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Abstract  The motivation of this work is to develop a spectral method to deal with the vehicle vibration response when 
subjected to a longwave measured pavement irregularity. For this purpose, the vehicle model vibration is correlated in the 
frequency domain with the spectral density function of the pavement irregularity, to achieve the system spectral transfer 
function. Vehicle transfer function and spectral pavement irregularity results are treated in the frequency domain to obtain the 
vehicle frequency response due to a longwave road evenness input. The results show that, at 120 km/h in an asphalt pavement 
with ondulation, the first vehicle vibration mode has a significant movement enlargement, due to the pavement irregularity 
signature, causing passenger vibrational discomfort and identifying location for maintenance. 
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1. Introduction 
During the vehicle project and design development, the 

automotive industry in general uses the vehicle modal re-
sponse and numerical simulation (Costa, 1992), optimisation 
methods for suspension settle (Vilela, 2010), laboratory 
shaker test rig (Boggs, 2009) and the results of experimental 
field road test to fine-tune vehicle suspension (Vilela, Tamai, 
2005). New techniques as magnetic active suspension is 
being developed to minimize road evenness effects im-
proving vehicle ride comfort (Gysen, 2010). Another im-
portant aspect in the suspension design is the variability of 
the vehicle load and road evenness. The quarter-car model is 
usually employed to study vehicle vibration response 
(Kropac, 2009). State space half-vehicle model is used to 
identify pavement load but only in the time domain (Sun, 
2007).  

The main contribution of this work consists in the de-
vel-opment of a half-vehicle with two point delayed base 
exci-tation model and correlate with the spectral density 
function of a measured pavement irregularity in the fre-
quency domain to obtain the vertical and angular vehicle 
frequency response due to a road evenness input. For this 
purpose, a two-wheels vehicle model is derived using the 
Lagrange method and its frequency response function con-
sidering the time delay of the out of phase input to each 
wheel, is obtained. The pavement vertical surface profile has 
been measured along two road sections with a special 
broadband wavelength measuring system. The spectral 
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density function of thepavement irregularity with longwave 
content is determined and surface signature has been identi-
fied. The product of the two spectral functions in the fre-
quency domain is performed in order to attain the system 
spectral transfer function.  

Notwithstanding the efficiency of the numerical methods, 
the laboratory and experimental works are still performed, 
despite costly and time-consuming. This approach contrib-
utes and extending the power of the design analytical tools 
due to the possibility to analyse vehicle dynamic response in 
a wide range of road evenness (Barbosa, 2001, 2011), re-
ducing of the number of tuning experimental works. Also 
allows identifying vehicle dynamic response due to nor-
malized irregularity density distribution or a measured 
pavement irregularity. The method addresses the passenger 
comfort due to vehicle vibration in rough pavement, vehicle 
safety through pavement/tyre contact force and complement 
the portfolio of the analytical design tools. 

2. Vehicle Modelling 
The description of the dynamic vehicle behaviour is per-

formed with the half-car representation. Four degrees of 
freedom lumped parameter model describing relevant 
movements is adopted to describe the vehicle in this research, 
as shown in Figure 1. The vehicle model associated with 
mass m3 and inertia moment JG, allows the vertical transla-
tion z3 and angular movement θ for the body. The front and 
rear suspensions have only vertical displacement. The 
lumped masses are connected with parallel spring-damper 
system. Vehicle suspension is associated to masses m1 and 
m2 and has correspondent elastic and dissipative properties 
(kf, cf, kr and cr). The tyre stiffness and damping values are k1, 
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c1, k2 and c2. The model is excited by the same road evenness 
u1(t) and u2(t) with a time delay, which induces front and rear 
suspension movements, respectively. 

The equations of motion are obtained using the Lagrange 
method applied to the lumped rigid bodies. The kinetic and 
potential energy function and generalized dissipation func-
tion are: 

2 2 2 2
3 3 1 1 2 2

1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2GT m z J m z m zθ= + + +

         (1) 
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Performing the partial derivative and applying the La-
grange expression described as: 

i
i i i i

d T T V R Q
dt q q q q
 ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂

− + + = ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂  

         
(4) 

Detailed equations are presented in the appendix A. The 
adopted inertia vehicle properties, the suspension elasticity 
and dissipation values are presented in Table 1. These values 

are typical of a medium-sized passenger car. 

Table 1.  Half-car properties 

Element/Charac. Vehicle Body Suspension Hub/TyreA 
Mass 750 kg ----- 30 kg 

Inertia moment 360 kg m2 ---- ---- 
Rigidity ----- 18.25 kN/m 150B kN/m 
Damping ----- 912.5 Ns/m 0.0C Ns/m 

Obs.: A individual properties; B rigidity depends on tyre pressure; C not con-
sidered 

The modal system properties characterize four coupled 
vibration modes due to the non-diagonal constitution of the 
system matrix. The vehicle body modal response has two 
natural damped frequencies around 1.0~2.0 and the suspen-
sion has two more around 12 Hz. For the body modes (front 
and rear end bounce), as shown in Figure 3, damping factors 
are 1.4 and 2.6, respectively. For the suspension modes, 
associated with the unsprung mass of the hub and the tyre 
elasticity, damping factors are around 0.2, as presented in 
Table 3. 

Note that the suspension vehicle frequency is around one 
decade above those from the vehicle body modes. The nor-
malised modal eigen-vectors obtained from the dynamic 
matrix are presented on Table 3. 
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Figure 1.  Half-car model 
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Figure 3.  Vehicle coupled modes (front and rear end bounce) 

Table 3.  Modal properties 

Mode Number Mode 1 – vehicle front end 
bounce 

Mode 2 – vehicle rear end 
bounce Mode 3 – in phase wheel/hub Mode 4 – out of phase 

wheel/hub 
Damped Natural Freq 1.03 Hz 1.88 Hz 11.72 Hz 11.86 Hz 

Damping Factor 0.144 0.261 0.216 0.207 
D. Freedom Mag. Phase Mag. Phase Mag. Phase Mag. Phase 

z1 0.0000 -305.87° 0.0000 -307.44° 0.0842 -105.13° 0.9880 180.00° 
z2 0.0002 -203.91° 0.0002 -204.96° 0.9964 0.00° 0.1523 81.712° 
z3 0.0134 -101.95° 1.0000 0.00° 0.0006 -315.41° 0.0235 -16.576° 
θ 1.0000 0.00° 0.0136 -102.48° 0.0842 -201.27° 0.0036 -114.86° 

 

By taking the Laplace transform of the system equations 
and assuming zero initial conditions (Felício, 2007), one 
obtains: 

],),([)](),([ MtFsUfssZ znn =θ            (9) 
Considering that the rear wheel runs on the same track as 

the front wheel, the surface elevation that produces the ver-
tical displacement in each wheel is the same function with a 
time delay. Taking a periodic function u(t) as the imposed 
input, the rear wheel input is expressed as: 

1( ) ( ) sen ( )u t u t A tω= =  → 2 ( ) ( )u t u t T= −     (11) 
where the periodic excitation frequency is 2 /xVω π λ=  

and the time delay / xT L V= , being L the inter-axis distance 
and Vx the vehicle speed and λ the wavelength, as shown in 
Figure 1. 

The Laplace transformation of the front and rear wheel 
input function, considering the transformation of the delay 
function, is: 

1 1( ) [ ( )]U s u t= L  and 2 2( ) [ ( )]U s u t= L  → 1( ) ( )U s U s=   
and 2 ( ) ( ) TsU s U s e−=            (12) 

By replacing U1(s), U2(s) and eliminating Z1 and Z2 from 
these equations and after some algebraic manipulation to sort 
the vertical and angular movements of the vehicle body over 
displacement excitation U(s) relationship, the following 
transfer function is obtained: 

3 ( )
( )

( ) z
Z s

H s
U s

=  and ( ) ( )
( )
s H s

U s Θ

Θ
=       (13) 

The displacement frequency response function (FRF) is 
known as receptance H(s). However, considering a periodic 
input, there is a simple relationship between acceleration and 

displacement, since 2( ) sen ( )u t A tω ω= − . The acceleration 
frequency response function known as inertance I(s) can be 
obtained. Analysing the system vertical and angular forced 
movements in the frequency domain response, replacing s 
with (iω) and assuming vehicle properties presented in Table 
1, the frequency response inertance functions are expressed 
as: 

3 3

2( ) ( )z zI i H iω ω ω=  and 2( ) ( )I i H iω ω ωΘ Θ=   (14) 
The vertical (

3zI ) and angular ( Iθ ) vehicle modal transfer 
function depends on T that is a speed function ( / xT L V= ). 
Therefore, the vehicle FRF shape will be speed-dependent as 
can be observed in Figure 5 for 7.1 m/s (25.6 km/h) and 
Figure 7 for 33.3 m/s (120 km/h). In this case, L = 2.4 me-
ters. 

 

Figure 5.  Vehicle inertance frequency response at 7.1 m/s (25.6 km/h) 
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Figure 7.  Vehicle inertance frequency response at 33.3 m/s (120 km/h) 

Note that the hump in the PSD curve is due to the in-
ter-axle distance L (2.4 meters) and vehicle speed (7.1 m/s). 
For the vertical mode, they occur at every integer, resulting 
in peaks around 1, 3, 6, 9 Hz as shown in Figure 5 (square 
marked line) for a travelling speed of 25.6 km/h. For the 
vehicle speed at 120 km/h (33.3 m/s), the peaks occur at 13.9 
and 27.8 Hz (see the square marked line in Figure 7). 

Note that for a vehicle with an inter-axle distance of 2.4 
meters, travelling at 86 km/h (24 m/s), T will be 0.1 and, 
therefore, the next vertical hump is one decade above first 
mode. 

 

Figure 9.  Measuring device 

3. Pavement Irregularity Measurement 
The road pavement irregularity can be measured by dif-

ferent methods. On this study the surface irregularity was 
measured with the 3-point-middle-chord broadband wave-
length system as presented in Figure 9. This system is 

composed of three aligned wheels supported on a frame 
dragged by a conventional car. The two external wheels are 
steered and the central wheel is articulated referring to the 
others constituting a moving reference frame. A conven-
tional car pulls the measuring system along the road meas-
uring the track evenness. The central wheel vertical move-
ment was measured with a high precision linear variable 
differential transformer (LVDT) at every centimetre. The 
values are sampled with an analogue to digital sample board 
installed in a portable computer (Pavimetro, 2010). The data 
acquired are stored in magnetic media for post processing 
purposes. 

Elevation of two sections of asphalt highway with 2000 
and 500 meters long, were measured. The measured data is 
treated with the measuring system transfer function to obtain 
the topographic vertical elevation of the surface irregularity 
specially including longwave contents, due to the data inte-
gration process. The vertical displacement of the center 
wheel system transfer function Hy(p) (Aknin, 1995) is de-
fined by: 

( ) a pi
y iH p eλ= ∑             (15) 

The measuring system transfer function is presented in 
Figure 11 . 

 
Figure 11.  Measuring system transfer function 

 

Figure 13.  Highway vertical elevation (asphalt) 
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The vertical elevation of the road is obtained from the 
function integral. Wavelength up to 100 meters is recovered. 
This aspect is unique and not usual on conventional irregu-
larity measuring systems. Results of the treated data are 
presented in Figure 13 and Figure 15, for each section re-
spectively. 

The vertical elevation of the surface is presented in Figure 
13. In this case, two points per meter were sampled (or one 
sample at each 0.5 meter). Up to 500 meters wavelength 
were considered in the data reconstruction processes. The 
result of the asphalt road evenness is statistically represented 
in irregularity index units (International Roughness Index – 
IRI, ASTM E1926-08). The mean IRI value for this section 
with 2000 meters is 1.92. 

The second road section of 500 meters has an elevation 
presented in Figure 15 where a periodic undulation around 
10 mm high (between abscissa 100 and 300 meters) is ob-
served. 

 
Figure 15.  Road elevation with undulation (0.5 km long) 

Although other process have been used to measure the 
pavement irregularity, such as vehicle acceleration (Gon-
zalez, 2008, Kropac, 2008, Kropac, 2009, Farias, 2009, 
Harris, 2010, Yousefzadeh, 2010), this particular method 
has a broadband and long wavelength evenness identification, 
which allows the vehicle interaction low frequency response 
analysis. 

4. Pavement Irregularity Density  
Function 

The pavement irregularity can be expressed through its 
spatial frequency density function. The surface vertical ele-
vation measured on a track, along the road distance z(x), can 
be transformed to the frequency domain to identify its con-
tend of elevation wave length S(n). The transformation is 
based on the Fast Fourier Transformer (FFT) technique. The 
data treatment can be performed up to 2048 points of a 
sample rate down to 10-2 meters. This range allows analysing 

wavelength as long as 100 meters and below 0.2 meters. This 
wide range values are not usual in the pavement measure-
ment systems. 

The asphalt track elevation measurements were manipu-
lated to obtain the distribution in terms of wavelength of 
periodic irregularities. The power spectral density function 
(PSD) between 1 to 100 meters wavelength of the asphalt 
road vertical elevation is presented in Figure 17. The inten-
sity of the measured pavement irregularity is classified, 
according to the magnitude of the power spectral pattern of 
the irregularities in an exponential fashion with a particular 
slope. The long road section measured spectrum has its par-
ticular signature and is compatible to A - level ISO Class 
(ISO 8606, 1995). 

 
Figure 17.  Elevation PSD of the long section of highway (2000 meters) 

The short road section spectrum, presented in Figure 19, 
also has its particular signature being a little better than A - 
level ISO Class, but presents a clear high power content 
around 40 meters. Comparing the two sections, one can 
observe the overall reduction on the PSD elevation content 
present in Figure 19, the short wave content (0.85 meters) 
presented in Figure 17 and the longwave content (34 meters) 
present in Figure 19. 

 

Figure 19.  Road with ondulation (500 meters) 
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Although in this work the longwave evenness is focused 
for low-frequency vehicle vertical movements, other aspects, 
such as noise generation, rolling resistance, traction, wear, 
are all attributes to consider in the optimisation of the inte-
raction between automotive tyres and road. This can be 
addressed with short-wave length irregularity (Silva, 1999, 
Andrén, 2006, Andersson, 2008). 

5. Vehicle/Road Interaction 
The vehicle natural behaviour is expressed through its 

frequency domain response function. The pavement irregu-
larity considered as a rigid surface, is expressed through its 
spatial frequency (1/space). The relationship between time 
frequency ω and spatial frequency n is the vehicle speed V, 
expressed simply by V nω = ⋅   

where ω is frequency in Hertz , n = 1/ λ is the inverse of 
the surface wavelength in meter and V is the vehicle speed in 
meter per second. Transforming S(n) into the frequency 
domain, S(ω) is obtained from: 

( )( ) ( / )o oS S n θω ω ω= ⋅           (18) 
According to the stochastic process theory, the output of a 

linear time-invariable system is a stationary random process 
if the input is also a stationary random process. In most cases, 
pavement irregularity could be described as a zero mean 
Gaussian ergodic random process (Newland, 1984). Hence, 
the response of the half-car system is also a zero mean 
Gaussian stationary random process. The relationship be-
tween the PSD of the system response GHi(ω) and the PSD 
of the system excitation S(ω) is expressed by the product of 
the receptance functions: 

2( ) ( ) ( )z zGH H Sω ω ω=  and 2( ) ( ) ( )GH H Sθ θω ω ω=  (19) 
Applying this method to the vehicle inertance function 
3 ( ) and ( )zI Iθω ω  as shown in the block diagram of Figure 

21, the following expression are obtained: 

2

3 3( ) ( ) ( )z zGI I Sω ω ω=  and 2( ) ( ) ( )GI I Sθ θω ω ω=  (20) 

where 
3 ( )zGI ω  and ( )GIθ ω  are the PSDs of the vehicle 

vertical acceleration response and the pitch angular accel-
eration response of the sprung mass, respectively. 

The acceleration density function of the vertical and an-
gular vehicle mass centre is shown in Figure 23. It can be 
observed that at 33.3 m/s (120 km/h), the severe long 
wavelength content around 34 meters matches the first ve-
hicle natural frequency (front end bounce). This effect 
magnifies the expected acceleration proneness around 1.0 Hz 
and therefore the passenger’s discomfort in this situation. 

When the ratio between the body and suspension fre-
quency coincides with the ratio between the longitudinal 
speed Vx and the inter-axle distance (L), the largest magni-
fication of the vertical translational interference occurs due 
to the track wavelength and the resonance of the suspension 
mode. This critical speed can be determined with the fol-
lowing relationship: 

body

wheel
x LV

ω
ω

=                 (21) 

A vehicle will be very susceptive to pavement irregularity 
with wavelength content around 2.85 an 34 meters ( /Vλ ω= ) 
when travelling at 120 km/h. This resonance causes dis-
comfort, annoying the passenger during the trip. Therefore, a 
specialized maintenance intervention on the pavement sur-
face can produce the best cost/benefit ratio between comfort 
and amount of work (Namur, 2009, Martin, 2010). Any other 
standard pavement irregularity description, such as the ISO 
8606, may be used with this technique, increasing the power 
of this method. A complete vehicle may be analysed pro-
viding the axle dynamic behaviour coherence function be-
tween road irregularity in left and right wheel-path (Bogsjo, 
2008), including the analysis of human vibration comfort as 
recommended by the international human standard for 
comfort (ISO 2631, 1978). 
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Figure 21.  Inertance response block diagram
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Figure 23.  Vehicle inertance function in asphalt road at 120 km/h 

6. Conclusions 
A methodology was presented to evaluate vehicle/ pave-

ment dynamic interaction. This methodology is based on the 
modal vehicle frequency response function and the statistical 
description of a rough pavement. For this purpose, a 
half-vehicle with two point delayed base excitation model is 
derived and the vertical and angular vehicle body transfer 
functions are calculated considering the time delay of the out 
of phase input. Two road section surface elevations were 
measured with a special referenced measuring system 
keeping the longwave evenness. This aspect is unique and 
not usual to conventional measuring systems. The data 
measured were treated to obtain the distribution in terms of 
periodic irregularity wavelength and surface signature has 
been identified. The vehicle body inertance vertical and 
angular transfer functions are weighed up by the surface 
irregularities distribution function, both in the frequency 
domain. The resulting system functions are related to the 
passenger comfort and can be used for suspension design 
purposes. 

The vertical inertance function obtained for the translation 
and angular body movements were excited with the track 
irregularity density function of the measured road surface 
elevation in the frequency domain. For a vehicle speed of 
120 km/h, the first vertical body vibration mode coincides 
with the surface longwave magnification (34 meters), in-
creasing the vehicle vertical movement and causing pas-
senger discomfort.. This methodology extends the efficiency 
of the numerical simulation with the power of the frequency 
response analysis.  

The advantage of this approach is the possibility to ana-
lyse vehicle dynamic response subjected to any statistic 
description of pavement irregularity. Results allow quanti-
fying passenger comfort and tune suspension parameters. 
After identified a particular harmful wavelength content on 
the pavement surface, a specialized maintenance interven-
tion program to remove the longwave content can produce 
the best cost/benefit ratio between user comfort and amount 

of maintenance work. 
A simple four degrees of freedom vertical vehicle model 

was used in this study. However, based on this methodology, 
a complete vehicle model can be used including the axle 
dynamic behaviour coherence function between road ir-
regularity in left and right wheel-path to assess detailed 
vehicle-pavement relationship. Trucks, lorries and other 
complex suspension types may also be investigated. Human 
body behaviour may be included in the comfort analysis for 
the complete cycle of vibration propagation.  
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Appendix A 
Differential motion equations obtained are: 

     (22) 

     (23) 

    (24) 

     (25) 

The Laplace transform of the system equations assuming 
zero initial conditions are: 

 

 

(26) 

The vertical displacement of the center wheel system 
transfer function Hy(p) is defined by: 

            (15) 

where the values for λi for the wavelength p and in-
ter-wheel distances a1 and a2 are: 

          
(16) 
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